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I am an old man and have been VADVCJDTft linw TFI T.lPMfcher upon his return. "Y. A FATAL ACCIDENT:THE FAIR IS OVER. in a body in Cimmaron valley, as
the lands are opened. A numberlnlVllOUlU ill mi xuuu woat my anv attention to whata constant sufferer, with catarrh Highest of all In Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Food Report I say, .h? Well, here gjes!'lor the last ten years. I am en

tirely cared by the use of Ely's n . mil i w II .11 rw vl "v m ...v
atones iota oy JOiiy uenerai Valise aud threw it out of theCream Balm. It is strange that so

of cowboys from tbe Cherokee strip
also have their eyes on the locality
and they say that any negro who
attempts to settle there will be
killed. Yesterday tbe cowboys

Big- -

Baking The Last Day of Oregon's

gest State Fair.
window. We were going at theRosecrans and Others, rAWol ahont fifteen miles an honrsimple a remedy will cure each i

stubborn disease Henrv Bill
ings, U. S. Pension AU'yj Wash
ink-ton-, D. C.

at tie time. I said nothing, and visited Langsdon, got into a row
a qtwrter of an hour later he came and attempted to shoot Eggleeton,A RESUME OF TUB RACES.

Two Boys Badly Injured in a

Runaway at McMinnville.

ONE OF THEM MAT RECOVER,

Ik Taam Xta at a Frlfblftl Bpacd

Wltk 0n Bey's Head Fast la
tk 8paka.

through again and spoke to me, editor of the Herald. Last nightI PowderFor eight years I have suffered
from catarrh, which effected my

GOSSIP FROM THE CAPITAL.

An Exolosivs Womeas 01 ib to Which All they returned, all drunk, and fired
eyes and hearing; have employed Misty Morn Won tb Orfgoi Darby--A

Evidently he bad been reflecting
that possibly he had exceeded his
authority.

'I wouldn't have done it,' he

a score of shots into a crowd of
negroes on the streets. Severalmany pbvBiciana without reliel. tk Bwsll Olrls Beloag-W-bat It

Is Qcoi For.ABSOLUTELY PURE Ytarlinc Btcord of 2:49 Made

Rannlif in tke Sain.
I urn dow on my second bottle of

' Ely's Cream Balm, and feel confi
received slight wounds. The cow-

boys, left swearing thev would resaid, naif apolgetically, 'only you
rued me, and discipline's got ter turn and wipe out the town. Thedent ol a complete cure. Mary J

Thompson, Cerro Gor Jo, 111. be maintained on board a train negroes have armed themselves,Salem, Sept. 19. The last day and a posse of officers has left for".'Othatsall right,' I replied,
with entire composure.

In conversation over a dinner
table one night last week, jolly old
General Kosecran's said: "White- -
I T 1 1 1 T 1 1 I

of the Oregon state fair, like theWe are the only people who car he scene.

HAKXISBUKO lOfES.
rv the celebrated E. & V. coll it "'Wellt whatT are you going tolaw iveiu hiiu nave aiways Deen i

first-rat- e friends. He has always I do ffOQt it ?' he asked.
whole week, was bigger in every
way than the corresponding day
last year. This afternoon there
was a large crowd at the race

Cram's Unrivalled AUaa.

The new of thin unrivall-
ed work is now being delivered by
the agent, Mrs. A. M. Talt. The
work is a most excellent one, and
this edition is a great improve-
ment upon former ones, giving

nan measani minra io iat unonii . rAvuu wua.t
. , Carwn, Holt and failyjpent

McMinnville, Or., Sept. 19.
A team belonging to T. M. ck

ran away this morning
with a wagon containing his httlo
boys, 8 and 10 years old, injuring
tbem aeriooaly, if not fatally. The
lather was unloading oats into tbe '

barn of Elsie Wright, and had let
go the lines but a moment, when
the team started down the street
at a frightful speed, defying all
efforts of the horrified people to

me and I greatly admire hia news- - course, while at the pavilion and- -

0. nothing.'! said.paper genius, although we nave about tbe dinerent departments" Bat wern't its contents valu
last week with mends in Lebanon.

Mrs. W. H. Davis of Albany,
spent a few days with relativesall the latest date and much new there were also a large number ol

people. The gate roceip a to-da- y

School Tax Notice.
The school tax in school

district No 5, is now due and pay-
able. Call at my office and pay
the same before it becomes de-

linquent.
C. G. BURMART.

- - v - District Clerk.

The men of this vicinity need
not be jealous because their wives
talk so constantly about Matthews
and Washburn. Its not their good
looks the ladies are talking about,
it is the good qualites of the cook
and heating stoves the sell. Every
jne seems to be delighted when
they buy from M. and W.

matter that was not in the previous.

never met since he was serving as
correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commercial-Gazett- e with my
army in West Virginia. I remem- -

here the first of the week.
able?'

" 'I don't know, I'm Bure,
res pen Jed.

" 'You dou 't know?
editions. It should be in even--

Dr. H. A. Davis finished pickingfamily, and on every business
man's desk. Those who are not Der tnat ne used to write some check them. The youngest was"I said. 'It wasn't my valise hups Wednesday. He picked only

about half his crop. Those he thrown on a wheel and his head

and cuffs. Always have the latest
styles in stoct, T.' L. Walla- - e A Co.

Twcowat templars.
Do yoo know that Moore's Re-

vealed Remedy is the only patent
medicine in the world that doi--

not contain a drop of alcohol ; thi.t
the mode of preparing it is known
only to its discoverer ; that it is an
advance in the science of medicine
without a parallel in the nine-
teenth century ; that its proprietoi a
offer to forfeit $1,000 for any case
of dyspepsia it will not cure?

Thos. Brink has just received
some of the finest lounges ever
brought to Albjny, and he is sell-

ing them at a close margin.

" 'My dear boy, you never sawmighty good lett9rs at that time
on war topics, though I was too
busy to do anything more than
skim such of them as chanced to

picked were of fine quality.
Miss Maggie McMeeken has

caught in tbe spokes, whirling him
around at fearful velocity. Plung-
ing down the hill toward Cozine

a man so totally flabbergasted as
that conductor was in all your
born days. I got off at the next

and I haven't the slighteststation,. . . . . t

comeendermy eye. Military af gone to Corvallis, where she will
attend the Agricultural college the
coming year.

fairs kept me pretty seriously en

supplied can procure the atlas by
addressing P. O. Box No. 00 Al-

bany Oregon.

Hnr).
Messrs. Hyman A Brownell are

prepared in their nursery to fur-

nish all kinds of stock, and those
intending to plant should call upon
them.

gaged, particularly the construc

creek the wagon was wrecked in a
fence. The youngest boy's head is
badly crushed beside other injur-
ies. "The other eecaped with a few
ugly bruises.

As we stated last week, the sub
idea now he managed to nx wings
up with the owner of the bag, who
had left it on the seat beside me
while he went into the baggage

tion of 110 miles of telegraph
through a hostile country, on scription paper for tbe water-ditc- h

is still being circulated with goodAllien depended tbe communica Yesterday a valuable span ot
success, the full capital stock beingcar to smoke a cigar."tion of intelligence of value alto
raised except f3700.gather beyond estimation

Miss Florence Humphrey, of

horses lielonging to Jones & Co. .

was killed by a load of lumber by
the brake giving away on the
mountain side, near their mill on
tbe Nestucca.

"Now, perhaps you can imagine
my astonishment when I picked Olympia, who had been visitingOut of the fashionable cl-i- for

wouian which was organized lastformal School. up a copy ot the paper one alterSate wifter in Washington has given
here tor some time, went down to
Albany the first of the week.mm

MERIT WM.
We desire tj say to our citi-

zens, that for years we have been sell-

ing Dr King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Dr King's New Life
Pilis, buckleu' Arnica Salve and
Electric Bitters, aud bare never
bandied remedies that sell us, or that
have given such uuivera' satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate 10 guaran-
tee pthem

' every time and we stand
ready to refund the purchase pi ice, if
satisfactory r suits do not follow then-us-

These remedies have won their
Cre it uopularit) purely ou their
merits, Foshay & Mason Diugglsts,

A MlTie.VAl, KVCftl--
.

The holding of the World's Fair
in a city scarcely fifty years old

noon and found in it a letter from
one which is more exclusive than ANNEXATION OF CANADA,

are going to be larger than Satur-
day of last year, although the
weather was not so favorable.
Among the campers and exhibit-
ors there is a lively moving. All
are preparing to leave and this
evening found the fair grounds a
scene of moving. People are go
ing away satisfied at having at-
tended the best state fair ever held
in Oregon, and which would have
been measurably larger had the
weather been clearer. The pre-
miums have all been awarded and
the secretary force are busy hand-
ing out warrants.

At tbe Oregon state fair this
afternoon the races which were to
be about the best of the fair
started in the rain. The track
soon got heavy and the time was
slow. The Oregon derby was run
in a big shower, but when the last
special trot was run the sun was
shining warmly.

In the trot, 2:22 riass, Blondie
won in three straight heats. Kitty
Ham - and Governor were dis-
tanced in all three heats for run-
ning. Best time, 2:25'.

Ailtiao, yearling, made an ex-
hibition record yearling trot;
time, 2 :49, which is the best ticie
ever made by a yearling on an Or-

egon track.
Misty Morn won the Oregon

derby of a mile and a half ; Binnie
Bleu, second ; Patsy O'Neil, third ;

the field of operations signed 'W, J. R. Wyatt, of Albany, was exat five o'clock katfee-klatec- NoR.', which contained the remarka pounding law in Harrisburg lastatONMOUTLf, OKhXOISr. ble length, written in admirable one can join who has not received
an invitation to do so from the The Sentiment Bald to Be Growingluesday. As usual be came on

style, and was devoted to a des victorious.board of irovernora. All the swel In Favor.
San Francisco, (Sept. 19.cription of the intense and hope lest girls belong, as well as theless ignorance and barbarism of

matrons, though it was at first in
A Death-ba- d Marrlaga,

Plainkikld, Conn., Fept. 19. A
Richard Everett, of Montreal, who
recently represented an importantthe native? in that region. By

Board of Regents : State
Bnird of Education

His Excellency,
Svlvester Pehnoyer gov-
ernor; lion. G. VV. Mc-Krid- e,

secretary of state ;

tended that the unmariied shouldway of illustration, the author
said: 'So absolutely stupid are be excluded, Tbe initiation fee

ie 15. Tea ia served in thewill be .a remarkable event, out
whether it will realty benefit this these people that it has actually

few days ago a curious runaway ac-
cident occurred, in which three
daughters of Frank P. Knight were
thrown out and all seriously in-

jured. Miss Fannie, the eldest, a

constituency in the Canadian par-
liament, is in tbe city. Speaking
of the growth of the annexation
sentiment in the Dominion, he
said that the scandals, which fol

Hon. r.. B. Alcblroy, sup nation as much as the discovery of never occurred to tnem, although afternoons, and an attempt has
been made to inaugurate an easy
method of paving calls by leaving

the Restorative Nervine by Dr, they are bitter foes to the northerintendent tl public in
strnt-tio- n ; Benjamin Schol
field, president ; J. B. V, beautiful girl 17 years old, is atern cause, to cut the telegraph

wires run through their territory cards in the members' letter boxes.Franktj n Miles ie doubtful. This
is just what the American people
need to cure their excessive ner

lowed so closely on the death of
Sir John Macdonald, had made
the time for a union of the two

Kutler, secretary; execu In this way an enormous amounttor the use ol our army.'tive committee, ilotf. J. J oi labor might be avoided and"I sent an orderly to fetch Mr.

the point of death from internal
injuries. Whei the evening train
arrived last night, among its pas-
sengers was John G. Wood, of Jer-
sey City, a young business man

countries many years nearer.vousness, dyspepsia, headache
dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia. visits of lori noon half hundred

acquaintances accomplished with
Italy, Hon. P. W. Halev
and J. B. V. Butler, Polk';
Jacob Voorbees, Maricn;
J. C. White, Polk ; Alfred

All Canada had the greatest
confidence in Macdonald, and the

Read 'Whitey,' the boys used to
call him and '1 said to him : 'Do
you know that I ought to have

nervous debility, dullness, con
in five minutes ; but the plan does

who went to tbe Knight homesteadfusion of mind. etc. It acts like a
charm. Trial bottles and tine book not seem likely to obtain generalyou shot?' people were inclined to give full

credence to all he said against
At .1 r I where he was united io marriagenine, . iju-j-

.
approval. There has been muchon "Nervous and Heart Diseases,' "Reid looked unpleasantly sur In with the dying girl.the special tret Kalaraahsarcastic disccnssion among busprised at that, and so 1 addedwith unequaled testimonials free at

Iarey, C'ackamaa; ' A.
Noltner, Multnomah; W.
II Holmes, Marion.

The leading Normal
School of the Northwest.

men close to Sir John, but even
against the premier himself, and
the people had learned that it was

Susie, second; best time,won ;" 'Apparently you don't realize bands and brothers as to the uses
which the ladies might be suppos

Portland Industrial BspeslUon.
Special, excursion rates from2:30.stanardtVUusick 8. it is warranted

to contain no opium, morphine or wnat you nave done. Here is a
ed to have for a club, the latter ll ststions on the Southern Pacific easier to conceal corruption under

a colonial than under a republicandangerous drugs. THE CHINESE QUESTION.
Beautiful'v l heal h'utlv located, Noealoon8. New buildings,

letter oi yours which I have been
reading. You might just as well
have stood on top of a tail tower in

appear somewhat doubtful them-
selves on the point: but one faira aire iMVKHTaetr. c6mp2.iv's lines in Oregon., to

Portland, rnd return. Tickets
entitling bolder to admission toOn RaaaoB tllreii Why the Riot

government. Ihere waa a power- -

ful opposition to oyexespjc-TIfr-
"

Everett said. bstTon'the whole the
Is one which Is guaranteed to brimr initiate remarked the other dayUincinati and shouted through a rar nat Speedily 1'unlnhed.you alisra.'lory results, or in case ol that she found the establishmenttrumpet biz enough and Toud exposition will be ffe.'fl WT lUXtafailure a return oi purcnase price, London. Sept. 19. A Sbanchai"a capital place to arrange one'senough to be heard in Richmond : on Moodays, Wednesdays andOu th!s safe plan you can buy from hair and pull up one's stockings. aispatcn says that tbe deuionstra"Why don't you cutRosenciana Fridays commencing Friday, 8eptour advertised, druggists a bottle of

There has also been an unwrittentelegaph?" Upon my word, laon.tur Kiug new uscorery lor (.ou 18, 1891, and ending Friday, Oct.tion against the Chiueee is delayed
by jealousy between the powers

annexation movement was gaining
strength every day. There were
now annexationists among the
most conservative French and
English people in Canada. A few
years ago those classes weie
solidly against any nnion.

rule in Washington City to thesumption. It Is guaranteed to bring anow now to deal with your case.
efect that a lady shall never rerelict mVjfevtrr case, wnen usea lor as to wno snail take the leadCome over with me to the Quar

lb, 1891, good lor return within
ten days from date of sale. Rates
made known upon application toany attection of Throat. Lungs, or cognize a gentleman of her aquain angiana wishes to gain the pres

new apparatus', full fa- - nltv, light expenses and large attendance.
Nor nal, advanced norm 1. hn inesp, art and misic departments.

opiwiHi attruti'in given to pi ysical culture, volunteer military
Those receiving diplomas are authorized to teach in ny

county in the stat- - without fur. her examinations. Tuition has been
reduced in the normal and business departments from $40 to $25 per
year, and in sub normal from o $20. A year in school for $150
expends. Tuition in normal and business, $tt 25 per term ol ten weeks,
sub normal, $5 per term ; b sard t normal dining hall $1.50 per week,
furnished rom with fre and light $1 per week, board and lodging is
private hoiis--s $3..r0 wr week. r irt term opens September 22j 1891.
H Indent may enter at any time. For catalogue address, P. L. Camp-
bell. A. B.. Presidfiit. or J. M. 1'owall. A. M., Vice President.

Albany Collegiate Institute

ters of the judge advocate general.'"I took him over to see tbe indreChest, such as Consumption, innama tege, which tbe direction of suchtance when the latter is coming dept agent. E. P. Rogers. T. IItinn of Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthmn, oat of hi3 club. Liw in this re an affair would give, while France,advocate general of the department Goodman, Rich'd Gray.Whooping Congh. Croup, etc. etc
IMITATING THE PRINCE.urged on, it is believed by Russiato wnem I snowed tbe letter clippIt la pleasant and agree .ble to taste spect obliges her in every such

instance of meeting to cut him wouia preier to Keep England inperfectly safe, and can always be de ed out of the paper with the head
dead. Precisely the origin of this the background, and eitherperinea upen, . iriai notties iree at lines and signature cut olF. Said I Prominent Dakota People Arrested

Collector of Custom tor the Monad

Washington, (Sept. 19. The
president to-da- y appointed Andiew
Wasson, of Washington, collector

Kosliay A Mason, Druggists, assume leadership herself, or pucustom it is impossible to discover,W hat ought to be done with the
the Americana in the van. Thebut presumably it is based upon IWhlle.Playlag Baccarat.

Pierre, S. D.' Fept. 19. PierreDewspaper correspondent who pub- -SFECV LATHI 81 BANtlKR)ljS. of customs for Puget sound, districtiiBneu mat : onuot mm r the fundamental idea of the iniqu-
ity of clubs and of tbe mysteriousScarcely a day passes without the French are anxious t make an

impression on the Chinese that
will be favorable to the settlement

'The judge read it throush ot Washington.news of some Urge failure Hashing
is now enjoying tbe notoriety of
having a baccarat scandal, in
which a number of prominent

badness ol tbe doings in them,over the wires --the usual result of graveiy, aanueu it back to me, and Requisition leaned.
Portland, Sept. 19. A requisiNow the men want to knowsaia :. - .no i wouldn't do thatOliEGON,

June 10, 1892.
of pending questions in Tonquin
and the frontier, while the Eng merchants and county and citvwhether thev ought to be willing to

speculation in stocks or some equally
dangerous venture. The same electric
cu rent carries to dear distant friend

You ought to bang him tion has been issued bv Gov. Ferrvlish desire to keep the Chinesespeak to women they know when"I think you are right,' I replied
officials are implicated. Thursday
evening the game was raided by

ai;l!.nv,
September 9, 1891.
A Full Corps of

of Washington, on the governor ofthe sad tidings of death of loved ones alienated a? far as possible fromthe latter are encountered in tb- -men l roue Dacic to my own uregon, tor tbe return of K. AI- - tbe police, who captured a numberact of emerging fro n the'r club. tue Kussians. meantime a sensiquarters with Reid, and had veryTeachers.
too 'often the result of speculation

in patent nostrums. Moore s Revealed
Remedy is no speculation but is sold

bertson and Cbandler, tbe TacomaUBNB JBACHK. hie Chinese magistrate at Shangunei conversation with mm saying uana robbers.
of players, among whom were
county officials, city officials, a
doctor and a prominent merchant.

iai has addressed Ins friendson positive guarantee. Da not fail to "i naven t ueciued, young man
among the foreign residents anwhich shall be done with yougo to your arugglst ana ask lor your

money if not satisfied. We known A HEAD BLOWN OFFAFTER THE FLOOD apology, for the conduct of the1 11 see you in the morning. Good
Four departments of study : Collegiate, Normal, Business, Primary.

Type writing and Short-han- d are taught. For catalogue address,
KEV. ELBKKT N. CONDIT, A. M., President.

ihey were acquitted on account of
their prominence. Persons arrest-
ed have made an affidavit that at

pou will go and buy another bottle. night!".For sale by all druggists.
Ubinese who looted the mission
houses. The magistrate whose
name is Sun Vuh Wen. ar&rues

"1 inquired for Mr. Reid in the different times they have seen themorning, but be bad lelt the canon AN OREGON CITT BOY ACCIVTUULI CITIES LAID IN BUINk mayor, two aldermen and tbeinat while the rioters have beenior me norm some hours betoreon DENTALLY SHOT.IN SPAIN. chief of police playing baccaratthe fastest horse he could obtain. IIS HERE, AND THE INQUIRY ON THE justly punished, the missionaries
are not free from blame. Hehave never seen him since, and drinking beer, and demand

that said officials be prosecuted.claims that their habit of buyingmind and on the lips of every woman will be, The Result of Children Being AlThe Stench Arising From theDeaaAUTUMN: cnnaren ior education as Christ lowed to Carry a Gun Ho LhredCongressman Billy Mason, of II tans give rise to suspicion as to"Who has the best stock of He Died a Fool's Death.
Washington. Sept. 19. Barney

An Honr.linois, told a story the other dav wnat is done to children, the more
ignorant imagining that they are

Bod las Uaaeaiapla aad Work-maaQo- lt

toss 4,000,000,

Madbio, Sept. 19. Dispatches

of a somewhat remarkable ex McMnllen. a son of a late well--
perience he bad not long ago on a known capitalist of this city, andsacrificed in religious rites. Such

matters, the magistrate thinks. Oregon Citv. Or.. Sent. 19.
one-hors- e railway in the wild and Just before noon to-da- y Charleyfrom Consetlgra this morning state ought to be conducted more diswooiy west.

that the workmen who have been
a brother of Hon. J. C. McMullen,
of Fresno, shot and killed himself
in a house of ill-rep- early this
morning. It is stated he also at

mere was only one oastenaer creetly. Meantime the ChineseCloaks, Jackets Fur Trimmed tents ami Ladies Fall Dresswear. neiiey, a crippled son ot John
Kelley, night policeman of thiscontinue to be enraged againstcar," ne said, "and it was full. place, aged 13 years, accidentally!o was the conductor. At all loreigners, especially in the

engaged in moving the dead and
drowned cattle have left in a body
and positively refuse to resume
work. They claim that the stench

tempted to kill Mattie Reynolds,shot himself while hunting. Heevents I thought so from the man had two companions, w bo were a oae of the inmates of the
house, but the woman esner in which he addressed me con

cerning a valise at my side. St. Pktershcro, Sept. 19. Thearising from the bodies is so severe
that no human being can handle

few rods away at the time of hear-
ing the shot and cry, and ran to
the spot, and found the boy lying

caped him. The young man has
been indulging in liquor, and thia"lake that thing into the bag Russian government views with

gage room, rather peremptorily. in the toad with his forehead comincreasing alarm the aggressive
course of China in the direction

them. Disinfectants are being
sent for, and it is expected the
work of clearing the streets will be"i looked at mm somewhat sur

and jealousy is reputed to be the
cause of the deed. His mother is
now traveling in Europe.

pletely blown away. lie wasthe Russian frontiers. At aprised, and without making anyThis question can be satisfactorilly answered at the old established house of brought home, but be only breathresponse. resumed this afternoon. The
country around tbe flooded district
is swarming with marauders. The

ed an hour. There is a mystery
connected with it, on account of'Do you near what I sav ?' he A Hot War In the East,

Chicago, Sept 19. Disoatcheademanded.

special meeting of the officers at
the headquarters of the general
staff at 6t Petersburg, a few days
ago, the military position of China
was discussed, and one of the

no empty shell being found in the from points in Illinois. Wisconsin" ' Yes I do.' I answered.
"He went away to collect some gun. xt is supposed be may nave and Iowa state the warm weather

of tbe past few days is increasing

authorities are employing all avail-
able force in securing the destitute
and in attempting to dear away
the worst wreckage encumbering
the streets and buildings.

been handling the shell, which
went off with the above effect.tickets. When he came back generals who took a prominent

part in tbe meeting stated that in intensity, in some places ia
Illinois a water famine is report

about ten minutes later he looked
angey. the Chinese numbered nearlyThe bodies of 1200 victims of the .600.000 men, with an inexhausti Sign of Better Times.

The Oregonian says: There isI thought I told you to take ed. At Hillshore, Ills., and Eau
Claire, Wis., yesterday the ther
mometer reached 100 degrees.

ble population from which to drawflood at Consuegra have been
buried. The town wears a most

that valise into the baggage car,'
he veiled.

SAMX. E. YOUNG,
IITHO If AS OPENED FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE A MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT OFIV Ladies Dress iioods, in cloth, silks, foreign and domestic fabrics, shawls, underwear, gl ves hosieryI laces, linens, and white goods, notions, novelties, etc. V '
Also a complete assortment of Boots and Shoes, Staple and Fancy Groceries.

a large amount of monoy pour-
ing into this citv at present and
being forwarded to all parts of the

recruits. The Chinese govern-
ment has consented to the con-
struction of a "railway from Pekin

'I heard vou.' I responded
mildlv.

Tialn Robbers Caught.
Muskogee, I. T., Sept. 19.

desolate aspect. An official report
of the disaster says 530 buildings
at Consuegra have vanished from
their sites, while 150 are in a pre

country to pay for wheat. A
Word was received here last nightwheat dealer, estimates tbe

amount received daily of late at
$300,000. Tbe greater part of this

carious condition and need to be
demolished. Ten men are under

close up to the Russian frontier,
and many thousand of Chinese
colonists fre crossing the border!
into Russian provinces, and would
prove a hostile element in the
event of war.

money comes from England bvwavarrest at Consuegra charged with

that the officers in pursuit of tke
Pacific train robbers bad overtaken
them seventy-fiv- e mile west of
here. After a short fight, in which
one of tbe Bolton's was wounded,
their capture was effected.

of New York and San Francisco.robbing the dead. The damage
done by the floods is now estimated It is deposited in sub-treasur-y

in New York and delivered to the
sub-treasu- ry in San Francisco, and

at $4,000,000. ThenverArguyaUo,
as a result of the flood, changed it
course to a considerable extent. sent here. If there were a sub--

Killed In a Collision,

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 19treasury here the money wouldIN 18GG. Till PIONEER DRY GOODS IIOU8E II AS MAIN TAIN ED PUBLIC FAVORESTABLISHED stock large enough to supply any want, and making a specialty of selecting such goodsboth in quality and prices. .e""u There was collisun between

" 'Then why haven't you done
it?"

" 'Because I don't propose to.'
" 'No, 1 do not.'
" 'The h 1, you say,' he

reared. 'I'd, have you know that
I'm boss of this train, and I don't
put up with impudence from no
dudes. You snake that bag out of
here right away or I'll chuck it
through tbe window in just two
minutes."

"At that moment we slowed up,
approaching, a station, and the
conductor went out on the plat-
form. More passengers got aboard,
and when he came back several
persons were standing up in the
aisle. I just sat still, wondering to
have been called a dude for the
first time in my life.

" 'What I' shouted the ticket- -

come directly here and thereTwo Lags Prawned.
the Hamman Rockwell
trains, owing to a mistake orVawcouveb. B. C.. Sept. 19.

would be a saving in exchange.
Applications were made to have aTwo loggers, James Tonguey and disobedience of oiderm. The firesub-treasu- ry here before the cities

TROUBLE ANTICIPATED,

Cowboys Threaten to DrlTO Negroes
Oat of Oklahoma.

Gutheib, O. T Sept. 19. A
deputy sheriff has arrived from the
Eastern lands bringing news of a
race war in progress just on the
line of the Iowa's reservation. The
town of Langsdon, founded several
months ago, is inhabited solely by
negroes. There are several hun-
dred of them and more are arriving
daily on the line of the new lands.
The negroes contemplate settling

Hagan, while going through the
Narrows yesterday afternoon, were

men and brakemen of the north-
bound train were killed.

capsized from small boat abd

were consolidated, but the popula-
tion was not large enough then.
Now the population is Urge
enough and tbe application will
probably be renewed.

both drowned. The body of Catarrh cured, health and aweet
CASH BUYERS THIS MARKET ARE ESPECIALLY

CLOSE
to inspect his stock, which is complete in all bis numerous depart-ment-a,

and purchased especially for the fall season of '
Tonguey was recovered some hours1891 breath secured, by Shiloh's Cat-arra- h

remedy, price 50 cents.afterwards. He baa wife ana
family in Duluth. Mich. Honn Quick sales and small profits at Nasal injector free, sold by Foehay

A Mason.is also from Northern Michigan the Ladies Bazaar.


